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TWO

-_d , u,, n„t Instant hie little company "An' look el yob, honey ehUe," she Cavalry plunging utter. And ee they 1 while he ww u man sitting on a “Oh, Father, you did i you did ;
rtoteui drinking, and i_ le» Mem, sue leedlns the went on, "out hyuh In die night etr lought from their llpe broke e ery, fenoe near him, watching him at hie and Ood rent you to prepare me lor

— » *»,. -, ïjsiûsa.'î ïmmss AKsy.KMasaisis -ffir&srs. « wsr^*-u « — ssisstissLeu: saraiBiis^ss
The ,qH lfoht that suddenly Ulu- holding a low conversation with with etubborn reeletanoe to meet the Pedro went to him and aiked hlm I rode over the mountains all night?ntoe tlÏÏère U ^however, whom mlîJ he email room bllided ïlm Ola, p5w.11, now advano.d rad. bow- next charge. A second time the, pleMantl, what he wm doing there, together.. Surely God ssnt me.

I J? - - - . * tor an initant Then over the awlul lug over the band which Virginia gave way before that email band ol The man anewered gruffly without Come, my ion. let me help you to
I etrongly luepeet. tor I hare often tor an lustral. thenover«»• »»" ■ fiercely determined men. A third raising hie hat, which nearly all the make your confession.”

The reception came to an early ceughthU.yeiflxedoo m.wlto a ^eii end,, \ "Though I regret the ctreum time to the charge, to be a third time miner, did : "Can’t I elt here ? I'm "If. a long confession, Father,"
eloee, and the officer, ol Morgana pecnHor. knowfogaxpteailon^^and t a -hzadfl nger whlleavoice oried, etencee under which we flret meet, tepulied ; and then the trumpets out ol work, and hare no money, aald the robbing man, still on hie
cavalry lift the ball room tor the to night l saw hlm unobse re L horror strloken secants: Miss Castleton, I am glad that I have called retreat, while a wild shout ol I'm nothnrtlng anybody 1 " knees at the Father’s teet. "It’s
saddle. They rode that night and he thought, pour hie wine on e 1 „ the hono, 0| knowing you. The exultation broke from the Conleder Father Pedro laughed, and laid years and years !’’
the next day, fighting their way floor. I said Morgan not even thought that I have been able to ates. The day wae won. down hi. axe. "N.v.r mind," said Father Pedro,
through a town ol considerable irn^ *ru* ‘t^V ™.‘? “his mai deigning to cover th2 speaker with render you and your friends any A. he saw the Star, and Stripe, go ’’Sure! you can sit there a. long ’Let up begin, and Ood will help
portance and coming out ol it the caution betrays us f hie* nistol Hal Dressing forward assistance affords me mote pleasure down, and the flag of the Confederacy as you want. But suppose you come you."
victors i captured the enemy e stores cams here recently and was, 1 y * font the mén°whose8 hand had than I can express. As perhepe our waving over the hard fought field, here a mlnute-vou look like an Andes there was no other place,
at another piece and spread every- believe,.sent byronewho .tor other saw that the mM^wnoee ntoo^nM » falalld| ,JBjol_.. P * Phil McDowell fell unconscious from honest fellow. Here is a dollar Father Pedro sat down on the narrow
where ae much consternation as if than porely P®*'1®**'' *“5é £ Ken. ha had’Morsan at hiemeroy was the * “I have told Mies Oaetleton ol your a side wound that he had received someone gave me, go down to the Iron bed, took hie stole out ol hie
they were hall the Confederate «my lnstramentBl ininangnratlng i g me cy w forethought," Interrupted Mr. David- early in the encounter. With hie K— Hotel and get a equate meal, and pocket and placed hie hand on the
Instead ot a tew hundred dauntless tuoky this mode ol punishing South- oneiwho had attempted to steal mcy .ores g , p beautiful bay mare standing over perhaps you can get work there : 11 poor fellow's head, with one arm
men. Towards the dois of the ern ladles. Moreen's anger in conséquence, had “ Colonel Morgen," laid Virginia, him, they found hlm, ae his father not, come back here to-morrow, and around him. Surely the angels in
eeeond day, Morgan paused in hie do. “?* ?“**? *“ deserted * 1 "with so many dangers around you had been found after the battle of I tbink I can help you to a job. Heaven looked down with joy on
wild ride, and after directing the Ing, said colonel morgen^ “Traitor 1 Coward I" hieted Morgan, and your brave men, 1 muetnot detain Buena Vista, wounded to the death, The man looked sheepish, but he that prison scene in the gloom ol
regiment to move on southward, by To «peak ,*r«wly. then began Trmtor 1 cowatfl youavento thank yon and them for but with hi. face to the enemy, hi. sprang off the fence, and with a that winter day, although It wae not
easy stages, tor he knew that the Mr. Dayld®oa. . to. .tidier genUeman could never what you have done for us to night, hand still clasping hie good ewo.d, muttered “Thanks,’’ took the dollar, yet noon.
baffled toe could not now intercept arreeted at lhe inetlgalion o nalliate was thal ol abetrayer. Hie I beg you to leave thie town immedl- Tenderly they bore him to the hastily and disappeared. Next day Father The criminal made hie confession
hieretreatintoTennes.ee he turned toward Dallas, radwbUsil PnMnte W*^*ba °» , Betrayer. etel;. You have put yourselves in arranged cot under the friendly arm. Pedro waited to se.it the fellow and Father Pedro pronounced the
north, toward Newport. By bis side may be doing Mm m injuelice, be obest was ng nose y tontgbt—ohl it evil of an oak, and summoned the sur- would return ; he noted the scowling saving words of absolution over that
rode Clay Powell and Hal, and a “®7 ,‘ha»‘b® w.h°>® scheme origin- knawhim be.l^knew that^ he was ;““/oome t‘°y08 beoanie of your gB(m ; but on. glance at the wounded face and the sheepish look, but the sorrowing soul. Truly be was peni- 
small company of picked men fol- atBdi“hji*llybr^“h _onr “ln 0urb. The mBU folded noble conduct,'what would we do ? soldier told the man ol science that man never came back, and Father tent, and, as he said, he was ready to
lowed. It was midnight when they On,what do baee your oon anger former Mr. Davidson ha. told me ot your hi. skill wae unavailing. The sun Pedro concluded he must have oh- expiate b, hi. execution th. or me. ol
reached the brow of one ol the hills vlctions ? qui aliened Morgan. hi -ithont any ot the kind provision for my safety and was going down behind the solemn tained work. hie scarlet life, and suffer ail the
that overshadowed Newport. The abjaot fear ol that first7 moment, comfort. He wUl see that I and my trees when Phil opened hie eyes to Time passed on and Father Pedro shame and terror ol it. God wae too
road led down whits and straight b“k“*h*.ad“d,.w®1p^® Moreen To1 him still as to every man who woman teach your friend’s home." consciousness. Surprised at finding had entirely forgotten the incident, good to send him hie big Father
Into the heart ol the sleeping town, sky with hie glance, whereat Morgan To him still, a. to every ^man^wno wo ^ eu^ 7 ^ Co,onel MorgBD) hlmBall lylng lher6| wlth tte BMlonB 8o mBny ilml,Br onel were in hie Pedro.
and ae the cavalcade paused, those smiled and asked. . n-1 . „ “ . . . DBlllonBl.i/ hoped thal “that I cen not accompany you, but laces ol hie Iriends around him, he lile. And he always clothed them But," said the priest, puzzled
In advance observed a horseman rid- Do you «‘I11'”11 his'treacherv might there be wiped my duty bide me return to my com- hall rose, then tell baok, muttering : with kindness. Winter had come, beyond everything, " how did ion
Ing rapidly to meet them. A. he huiweventejtomthe ilw,M.]Orf ^ ^“hery mjght there^be wlpea two of these "Ah, the shot I I remember !" and a severe one, in V City. Father know me î I am sure I never saw
approached and drew rein, Clay Yes, „ be hêioe'e h“d But Morgan turned gentlemen will escort yon to your He strained hie eyes tor Hal, who Pedro had been away to visit some ol you belore, even though God’s in-
Powell and Hal saw with astonish- lives ol human destinies cross, b. neroe e g urne Seetlnatlon, Captain Powell and was stationed near the head ol the the stations" up In the mountains, spiration forced me to come to you."
ment that the reckless rider was come tangled. The, stare hold the “«rnlnlly away and said to Mr. «««««. ^ your frl d, „ oot, wlth .Terted face, striving to He wae worn out and wear,. Here- "Father, don’t you remember some
Mr. Davidson. He and Morgan secrets ol “j®** méat D"W1U vou nleaee oneetion tha*t they are also mine." “ conceal the emotion he could not con turned on Tuesday evening, and alter months ago in V City, when you were
clasped hands, ae when long separated sometimesReveal it to the^««nest. Will you^p q At hie name Virginia started, and trol. Phil’s right hand had found hie he had eaten supper, eat down to In the yard cutting wood 1er the
triend. meet. humble •‘”d-enn1’ „ An7w«iMth. questions put to turning h« fair face toward the and drew him to hi. side, and in the rest a little while before he repaired „ightî Aman was sitting on the

"Major," then said Morgan, this is heard how my own life " ” him the mm oonleeeed that he had group 5l men she saw, tor the flret dying crimson light the eyes ol the to the Chapel. An old newspaper fonce watching you, and you called
a strange meeting I" “d then mined ? Got of iU wtock him, the mMiwntoeeed naa h, 0,By ^owell. tiro men met in a long, comprehend- was on the table -earby, and he him, and spoke to him like a son,

“Ae our parting was fad, Captain, there rose “‘.■hope.Jhe d« «‘«‘o d° heenepp ^ub the expliolt "We meet 2gain," he said, In a low ing gaze. Here General Morgan ap- picked il up carefully and began to and gave him a dollar to get a meal
—ah! I beg pardon, it *■ Colonel 0“‘hin*—right a wrong. He who Howard a Miee CaeSleton voice ae he clasped her hand. And preached, and as he looked down on read it. Hie eye caught an aoconnt and a bed in a hotel, and told him to
now, and ought to be °f”e,al 1 h»e «hat claim on me tides behind D rta|"n b"” then the thought of both, in the fol- the white lace ol hie Captain hie of the capture of a desperado ol the come back next day il he did not get
But," he continued hastily, I may us; rod I find that, not unlike my He had euepe e foxing momentary silence, went back eyes were lender with unshed tears, worst type who was known all over work. I was that man, F.ather. I
have done you harm in sending lor owD.his life bids lair to be ruinpd by lh* ^ kn*w th at th e ech eme t o liber- to their last meeting In the old “This is a bitter day tor me, my the town, who wae a bold robber and had come with murder in my heart,
you. The undertaking is perilous, the same bel«lal inflaence.Inile He knew that t liner “br“yo( CBrdome, Tenderly he friend !" he said. had committed several cold blooded to look over the ground. Untended

“By your own example you once overthrow others will be *°y°lved. ate^the prl«one e P P lBid ber bBnd on hli Brnl| BB u to Phil's lips tried to form the words murders. He hai been condemned that night to break in, and get the
fought me to despise peril when a Then he said, rather Irrelevantly *J“n and bad war e other ™dwnehsr |”reve, BWBy toom the which hls »flectlonale veneration lor to death and was to be hung on money and gold dust, they said you
comrade is in danger," interposati it »PPeMed 'f®1n"^ndet th^tofluence of the ™?ugged dtogete aud sorrows that were due- hie chlel prompted, but they died un Thursday morning. Several clergy- had stored In the house. I would
Morgan, light flashing from hie beau- "Howard Dallas is a suitor lor under the InUuenceot «ne oruggeu Bronnd het. uttered. men ol different denominations had not have hesitated to kill you. but-’’
Mini eyes. Miss Oaetleton e hand, and ehe has wine as the suppose ne in “"Sometime Mies Caetleton " said "Is there anjthingl can do for you, called at the jail to help him to pre- here the poor wretch broke down and
“ “Ahll see you have not forgotten !" I twice refused him. This brings me Cofo^MMantaktogherpartiDg Captain ?" asked Morgan. "An, pare for death, but he had cursed hid hi. face.
exolftimed Mr. Dsvidion, with b thrill to a eubject on which I am in f the eiffnaf hand “I hone to hove the pleaenre ot wieh I can gratify ? " them all and even attempted violence Father Pedro slowly recalled the
in hie voice. “John, ehe whom I aek I ot advice Imoet keep all knowledge until he^should |llv® ïenewieJ^ our ManainlaSce Until A light came into PhiVe dying eyee towards one ot them. Hie conduct clroumetancee.
you to assist to-night is the daughter of Miss Ceetletone whereabouts from ”P°”‘™~dïnd Dture or kill thé then if you even think of me, let it and made radiant hie pain wrung was already like one ol the damned, ‘i remember, my eon, and I missed 
ol that man who struck blow lor Howard Dallas, lor a time at least, and surround and capt , he of one who feels that in having face, ae he said, in thrilling tones : and there was neither compassion you the next day. I hoped you would
blow with me, until we cut a passage I This must be dcne he eald w.th P«‘y =1 resruere- been of ?erv?ce to you he ha, indeed "Let me see the flag once more !" no, sympathy for him Father come back and tell me you had ob-
tor you and your wounded friend emphasis, for I foreee that a power- And what w y g been highly honored." Morgan turned awa, and brought Pedro, however, felt a thrill ot pity tained work. '
through that horde of “«xlcon |ul agency is at work to mar, per asked_Mr. Davideo . h ab he turned to hie horse, the man with hie own hands the banner that lor this poor wretch. He was only "Father, the memory of those kind
devils. ’’ “ape ruin, her life. A number of I was to shoot the first man wno ^as ne torneu^^ fr()m he and „„ men had tollowed t0 vio. twenty-eight, and from the date ol WOrde, that dollar, broke me all up;

“I know it,” returned Colonel Mor- gentlemen ol Covington and Newport stepped across t, , the niece where he stood apart : tory that day. Ae he placed it beside the paper his execution wm only two how could I rob a man like you ? II
" But even il she were not the have prone ised to lend me assistance answered he; ^ut, ® d a g ^ -'wbat tor me Colonel?" the dying soldier, its stainless folds days off. Could he save his soul! I did murder afterwards the thought

daughter of Lewie Caetleton, I in.sheltering and shielding the other pression crossed the istill face What for me Colonel ? were caught and rippled out by the He had just come home from a wearl- 0I you has kept me from worse, and
Should have come ae readily. Do ladies until such times as they c,n as he looked rom hi. questioner to what 6o you d««”ve ? asked were^ca reve,éntly Bome journey, it was late Tuesday when 1 was arrested I became wild
you remember what you said when I communicate with relatives. 6 Once his former chiefs J»toghtll$' ®*®*‘®d ?an mh8 " B‘rBr e i„to hi! took one ol the silken, gold fringed night, deep enow wae on the ground, with fear lest I might never see you
began to upraid you and him for we get them cu side ot the prison heaik 1 could not^shoot Morgan ! bridle rein. J,h®n he sprar.g into bis and pregeed n’to hie UpB ; ! and the town where the criminal was BgBin. i cried to Heaven day and
risking your lives to save mine ? ‘A they will have friends who will care Will the e°“d® . . „„ . d seddle’ but as 8 ’ be 8iiPPed back into uncon-I in jail was miles across the moun- night, and when those other men
Kentuckian never abandons a for them and defend them. But Miss until you give the signal? asked man cried after the retreating figure . pp taiJDB. But a soul might be saved. came I could have torn them to
countryman when he is in danger, Caetleton must be provided with a Mr. Davidson. ___ , . . . "I shall one day deserve something x to rsi continued One for whom Christ died I It roused pieoes. You were the true Minister
even though that man were hie dead- place of secret refuge. She is not They will not stir until a s c better ot you than your scorn, my all his missionary spirit. All wear! 0I God. Father stay with me till the
lleet foe’ I have never forgotten safe while her habitation is known fired, returned he, calmly. Colonel!" And he who had die- -------- —,-------  ness was forgotten. Hie great size end."
those words. Lead on ! for Mies to that unscrupulous man." That signal must not bo given ! KrBced Morgan’s command afterward mT™ n,nnD, and muscular strength often served And Father Pedro, deeply touched,
Caitleton and her friends shall be Colonel Morgan rode on for a few said Mr. Davidson ; and mstanciy mBde good his words. IN lti.Hi OlCittnA him well in meeting the desperate promised; and he kept his word.
rescued tonight, or Morgan’s men paces in thoughtful silence, then he every gun was levelled at «ne man, ----------- MOUNTAINS characters about him. They re- When the warden came to the door
—111 on to Tennessee without their I turned hie suddenly illuminated face who smiled and said : ........ , w,r ! snooted his appearance, and scon 0f the cell, aod locked in through
leader !" «o hie companion and said : "Put down your guns, gentlemen ! CHAPTER XXIV ----- .----- listened to him. He determined he the little grating, he saw the fierce

“I ««« here two other friends ol ‘-I haT® ®olved ïour dlfflo°1.tî 1 They ”® not needed after Morgan s a busy winter followed for Morgan, a tbuh stoby would make the effort. He went im- criminal weeping at the priest’s feet,
Mr Davidson “Permit There is a life long friend ol mine words ! Then he waved his hand biB Kentucky raid. The gallant By R=v. Richard w. Ai«a-der. mediately to a livery stable, secured and Father Pedro with his arms

flr.t tn «nnak them - then as we I living in Ludlow, a friend to whom, toward the stairway and said : You oonduot ol bls command and the Pioneer stories have held audl- B"Bleigh with a strong pair ol horses, | around him !"
thn tnLrn I nha'l outline mv I *« ln nee^' « could go as freely as I I will find the prisoners up there. effl0lent Bervice it rendered drew ences since man first learned of the and started. Ha travelled all night

8° ,e *°™ n’d nctine this enter- could to those bound to me by the And again he folded his arms and lorth ptBiee i,om the military leaders dangerous lives ol the early settlers ; iongl the way over the mountains 
- ° * I closest ties ol relationship. This waited. and words ol approval, with the re- and there are those among us to day I waB rough and dangerous, the snow

t iT-i friend will gladly welcome Miss ‘Major, will you notily the ladles WBtd 0, B oBneral's rank, from wbo have verified in their own and wind were blinding, and he had
He greeted cl®y, a™ Caetleton into his family until ench that we are here? asked Morgan. preBjdent Davis. The next spring persons the adventures of such men, to stop and change the horses, prom-

alter which he reloined Colonel Slor- yme aB tbe relenting ol Judge Todd Mr. Davidson stole up the oarpstless gBW tbe inauguration ol a series ol andcould supplement the most won- ieina to get them on his return. At
gen. Ae they rode forward, Mr. I ^ glve ber back the protection ol stairs, and in the next moment the brilliant achievemente in the battle I derful tale by experiences ol their g o’clock Wednesday morning he
Davidson began to give an expression hiBhome „ lair prisoners were on their *ay to Montloello, bnt which he was un own joet as thrilling. In tbe days Brrived at the jail. When he in-. hfl .
ol hie opinion. They had now reached the foot ol freedom. Hal stood near Colonel aHe t0 bold against Ihe enemy's when the thirst for gold drove men quirBd for the criminal he was told ?” ®, 1 “ “

“This imprisonment ol Southern the hi„ At the lnggestion ol Mr. Morgan, straining his eyes lor the Bupetior numbers. Morgan was westward one would think all relig he was well secured in the strongest ,rle““ “*a™“’ . .
ladies," he cried, passionately, is DBvldB0D| the party left the main first glimpse ol one fondly temem- hBetlly or6ered to the support ol lon was dead, but now and then CBn in the building. Father Pedro I *“ m°jed ™ore t1°a° y’
the worst ol many bad actions that Btreet for one narrow, dark, deserted, bered form, and when Mr. Davidson cloke to prevent the Fédérais from comes back a tale of God's mercy Baid to the authorities : 1 and took I g 1 ellence-
have disgraced the North’s method Th ey mBrched over it, two abreast, reappeared, withVirginia letoing on penetrBting further south ol the that reads tike a wonderful dream, or “Well! I have come over the 
of conducting thie war. I swear to silence. An alarm now I his arm, he all but sprang to meet (jum^etianj. The order admitted ol I B piece ot fiction. This is the case 1 mountains to see that man. I am a
you that I, who, on the declaration mean, notonW deteat ol their project, her. no delay, and though they exercised with the true story lam about to priest."
ot war, Southern though I am to the but CBptu,e 0, death to themselves. Before the first of the advancing the greatest expedition, the alternoou I teu." "Bat] Father," was the answer,
heart’s core, felt that I could not A line 0, iuBC bushes partially ladies could open her Ups to give waa ban 6pent and still they had not Thus said a famous missionary as "he’ll kill you with his fist. He is 
take up arms against the flag I once Bcreened lbs old frame house which voice to her gratitude, Morgan said, raBched tbe scene ol conflict. The We sat together one evening In a hike a wild animal!" .
fought under, have, since seeing that had been made t0 meet the require- quickly : Not a word, madam, I keg confiderates under Cluke had been I quiet rectory parlor. He was in a “Don’t worry about me," said dallY pr.eBa a'1^l®*'
flag wave over yonder prison, re- mentg o| a woman priicn when this ol you ! We are yet in danger, and engBged with the enemy almost the reminiscent mood, and I was glad he Father Pedro, “do I look as il 1 would who deplored the fact that city chi •
gretted bitterly, bitterly, that I ever mode Q| WB,tare Was adopted by the discovery may mean death for every entlre day Bnd now saw that, still was going to give me some ol his ,ake a beating ! ’’ dre° ha^e to B™dBen*^,v*fJe"nl1.
struck a blow in its defence, that I Federal authorities. On reaching Its man, and a return to captivity for holdl]Dg the advantage, they must wonderful experiences in his success The jailor looked admiringly on the such unlovely and nnesthelic snr-
ever wore the same uniform as those deoge ghadow the men paused, while you. Lieutenant Todd, for Morgan meet defeat| £or th6lr ammunition lni queBi for souls. He stopped a fine physique ot Father Pedro, but roundings. Lnsightly ash cans,
ruffians who countenance such pro M[ DavldBon crept across the yard never forgot little things, escort had tal,ed Vainly Colonei cluke moment and, folding hie arms and Bbook his head. lurld posters, tastelessly d®=°5a‘®d
ceedings I Great God! have the and ilBtened at the door for the sen- Miss Caetleton, so the Mejor cen look gcanDed the road by which Morgan leaning back his head in the great “I wouldn’t dare ; Father, that man windows, raucous noises, and bad y
valor and manhood ol the North j .,g tread Not hearing it, he con- after this man, pointing toward the Would come ; and in tbe face ol such Brn; cbair, he began : is a flend, and as strong as the dressed men and women abound
fallen so low that tender maidens gladed that the drugged wine had ex-soldier, who stood as immovable oddB vatn Beemed his determination in the early 60 s the Passionist devil ! ’’ along the *ray a°d cl“t‘®red paThee
tod delicate women are dragged from e6eot Bnd that the prisoners »■ ««one, his eyes fixed on the scene. t gtand egBintt the larger and more Fathers were called to the diocese ol “Well, let me have a look at him, ments of the streets that are tne
their homes and thrown into prison, ” the mercy ol the one who Hal sprang to Virginia and folded , equlpped ,orCe. X-, and they located in V-Ci*y. The anyhow," said the priest. “Can’t you chlel P'^ounds of the thousands
where by the terrible weapon ol fear ^“Uock the door. A key that her to his heart kissing he, white, ^ „„ while we-ve a mineB in V-Clt, were in fill blast do that ?" . g ***]V±** 7heBeB childton the
they are made to work from morm I ould dQ thlg ,or h,m waB ln hlB tearwet face with all his old boyish cartridge utt r-be cried. “When our and so was every deviltry. The “Oh, yes ; if you want It, 111 let large «owns «these chi dten te
Ing until night to supply clothing hand_ bnt „ h, plaoed lt in the lock devotion, which had keen made the lB8gone we.u charge them with town was wide open. Dance halls, y0u look at him, kinoe you are a ^H®'^-tieces él Mt and archi
for the men who are «worn to kill to his quick ears the deeper by the suffering both had en- ® pt g g and B Rebel yell 1 ’’ saloons, and gambling dens ran with- priest. But you won't want anything hold masterpieces ol ad • c
their lathers and sons ? “organ ’’ B over the bare dured. I„d then toll on the Fédérais they out supervision. The city was full ol Lise when you see him." Idlin’ h.ant f„ï /«den^ toai are
and he struck the pommel ol his flQOr The walker m|ght be the 0b' ,Pal,„ lh?«vBB1«L b. n poured their last volley but one, and the worst characters, male and The warden led Father Pedro info ^»y *“ «hat are
saddle with his clinched hand, ** wary sentry, or some woman, who, My darling 1 andIthenthey tollowed enBmy reeled before the wither- female. The Fathers were a small L long iron-barred corridor. The much frequented by 00 y
has been nearly three months since wealy 0{ waiting for the release that blindly with the others. . flrg Bu(. only ltor an instant, community, three in number, and a cells were all empty but one, and as ®“ayed ,hj final Consonants dis
on hearing ol Miss Castletons 1m- had besn promised to her and her The town, with its soldiers, lay Then baok to the charge with re- lay-brother. Father Pedro, the their footsteps sounded in the «to°e FlnM?7 thlh tittiCne ol to morrÔw
prisonment, I, in the guise olla min- I anlo„7 that nlght, was daring around them. Behind were the newed , and BomBthing Uke superior, wm a very large, handsome corridor tbe prisoner, shaking his tiuctiy, the citizens ol tomorrow
later, obtained permission to visit dll0Pvery and possible death rather guards, waiting tor the signal that deBpalr began to show on the sternly man, remarkable in hie size rad fists, and showing hie teeth like an would be a more cultured body than are
this prison iteely, rod I swear there Lhan pBBB mother day in captivity, was to call them to the defence of BB| focee of the Confederates, as they weight, which wae near to «h«e mlmal, appeared at the little grating those of to_day. Per ape teyw^
have been times when, seeing what ^ pmoment waB precious, still he their prisoners. Through those Vaited the next command. But over hundred pounds, but he wae so well which wae made in the solid eleel ^”lded, however that the writer s
those gentle women must endure, I walJd ,or the B0Und ol that footfall manifold dangers, which required ”a Bmoke wleathed field a sudden proportioned that he did not seem to door. _ „ , I suggestion could at once be carried
have been ashamed to meet their wMoh had oeaBed, To open the door but a sound to swarm into ready, ̂ i?d shout rang ont, and the cry, be unusually heavy. He had been When he saw big Fether Pedro he °at’ flCt°"ded “e f beautiful
eyes, because the creatures set over I and flnd lhe gentry BtBnding there I fearful life, Morgan led the way. At “Theycomel They come !" as down laboring in Nevadafor sometime and began to cry out before the aston- would then dlBBppear'. .. . .
them are men like myself. And I wBg tQ reveal the plot. Tumult, the appointed place tbe rescuers the hill like madmen rode Morgan's was a great favorite. He saw great ished warden : nraotical esthetics would
farther declare tiiat not one soldier however Bhort lived, wonid arouse were met by several gentlemen, and cavalry.' On they came—now dash- possibilities of saving souls, where Oh, Father, come in ! come ini ”°U,^L,7vPfnn‘^d each citv’s
who goes down Into the hell ol battle I the guardg |IOm their drunken sleep. I In a brief space of time, with no lng ony ol the shadows ol the trees priests were few among these reck- "Open the door!’ commanded be joytolly followed by eac c y
and pours ont the last drop ol his The gh00tlng oertalll to follow would words save a heartfelt God bless tnt0 clear .full sunshine, which the less people, and the other two Fathers Father Pedro. entiepp - «.recede
heart’s blood for his country is more 1 BWBken the town and bring out the you 1" from the happy women to bnokle« and bridles caught and were sent to him direct from Rome. “No! I dare not," said the war- But elviUzrtion «hould Precede
the hero than are those brave, y £ BOidiers on Morgan and his Colonel Morgan, the liberated pris- flalhed back in a thousand broken On Sundays they went to different den, “he will kill you !” th t th b0vs and eirle of
patient, sadly persecuted «roman.1 „„ men. Lners had been hurried away-all “ayi „hiTe the swords ol the officers I mining camps to say Mess, and I “Open it, man and let me ln 11 tcwns abould be nrct.cted
What they have endured 1 ln^ig- . then B band tell on the ! except Virginia. and the gay trimmings ol their jini I preach, and do whatever good they Have no fear. I have none! ®°r la.A moral nBri] that menaces
nltiee, Insults, privations 1 Who onldeI 0t the waiting man, and “Colonel Morgan has considered forms added a blinding splendor to could among the wild characters The jailor hesitated, but Father fro p that
shall attempt to measure ‘h«k ®„niM uufokly he s‘w Morgan, your safety," whispered Mr. Davidson, thé scene. On I On! with never a gathered here from the lour quarters Pedro persuaded him. The door wes ?behealtholthelreoue thanthat
î-8a-h R°ft î^ld^dt nSEfaT fa whoBefea»hBdybeen arra.ed by thé rad then hastily unfolded to her the ‘prase? neve, a swerve, until the ol the earth unlocked and Father Pedro entered. ‘bQey 1t^rmo, Ip p«cfote Beeth
?lart ? I 5nnld I unexpected delay. proposal made by the commander, battle-plain was reached; then into In V-City it was common talk that "Now lock the door and go away, dress tastefnlly, or pronounce
I knew not whom to trust. “Rome one la awake !" whispered end concluded by urging her to line quickly, harmoniously they fell, many ol the miners left their earnings BBid the priest. a nurè u That the pitfalls lying in
™ynra enraah to, m5 to communi Davidran ?I herad the footstep accept it. a- the enemy opened on them it, Are and gold dust with the Father, tor when ^ door wag o,oged Fathgr ../X^eVnowadays “a»
Mtl with it® God sent you, my Whoever it Is knows that we are "What else can I do ?" ehe asked, of artillery. The roar ol the guns sale_keeping, a°d *ha« «here was a pedr0 ghnt the tittle grating. Then by nP meBnB few must be clear to
friend in answer to my prayer. coming and is waiting for us." with a ghost ol a smile. "You forget, was tollowed by a mad charge across K°odly sum WThi« rennrt he lurned «° tbe prisoner, who fall on Bverybody. Satan and his agents were
bln , In uivn to »? « * Bhan-t be delayed any Mr. Davidson, that I am now utterly the field. Thie was gallantly met, modeet tittie Conva„, Thi. ,eport hle kneeB belore him crying and sob- "eve, more eagerly endeavoring to

"Since the rumor ot your advance Then he snan « ce oeiayeu any leave and the Fédérais felt again how dire was unlrne, as the Fathers dared not .. nn" n, their |nnnr.„r,cR

SMiMs -a-y- — «* «-»■ rsrsrtt"isrts * sss.n^ne ■»- ^ yox y ana ‘hait apirit01
the gospel, and have descended to waiting tor him behind that closed said Ohloe, emerging Horn fa ?„ning hie face from the foe. Ae the to watch out tor bandits. me 1 vfoTiLt thro herîtofôra in Tate
the level ol those who are in author- I door ; he only remembered that ln shadow oast by the tall trees edging hacked out it divided, and | One evening Father Pedro was In "Why, my poor man, my son, sure- vigilant than « etc 0 ® *“ Ba,e
ity In the Newport women's prison, the chamber above Innocent helpless toe street, toh yohsjotyoh^ole *®8 b th opening thus made the yard back ol the small Monastery ly you don’t know .me ; I never saw guarding o Catholio 8 nte are
and that le low indeed. I have women were expecting him lo deliver | Ohloe 1" and .he cla.ped and kissed , «u-ou^ line dashed, with Morgan's cutting word for hie Are. Alter a you before." | boys and girls. Catholic parents are
spent this evening with them In ! them from their cruel captivity. In her mletrese e thin, white hand. Dmuu ■ “““ 1
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CHAPTER XXIII
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There was silence between myeell 
and the good missionary for a 
moment ; then he rose up.

“Father Pedro declares he thinks 
that poor fellow's repentance and hie 
awful death brought him a very short

a new

PROTECT THE LAMBS

There recently appeared in the


